臺北市立弘道國民中學一零六學年度第二學期 八年級 英語科 第三次定期評量
＜範圍：L7~Review3 ＞

【劃卡代號：11】

班級：

座號：

姓名：

※答案卡限用 2B 鉛筆劃記，答案請劃記明確；若有劃記錯誤，請擦拭乾淨。分數以電腦讀卡分數為準。
一、聽力測驗 18%
A 辨識句意: 請依題意選出適當的圖片代號 3%(每題 1 分)

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

(AB)

(AC)

1. _____ 2. _____ 3. _____
B 基本問答: (請根據聽到的內容選出最適當的回應句)5%(每題 1 分)
4 . (A) Of course. She got all As.

(B) Not at all. She knows she did well.

(C) For sure. She doesn’t care about it.

5 . (A) I believe he made it last night.

(B) I met him in the eighth grade. (C) I wonder why he didn’t show up.

6 . (A) Don’t worry. It won’t break.

(B) I agree. It looks pretty safe.

(C) You are right. It’s a long drive.

7 . (A) She’s is laughing too loudly.

(B) She has no sense of humor.

(C) She just heard a funny joke.

8 . (A) No, I took it all the morning.

(B) Yes, I spent all night doing exercises.

(C) No, it is an easy exam.

C 言談理解: (聽完對話及問題後，選出最適當的答案)10%(每題 2 分)
9 . (A) She’s really tired.
(C) She can’t play the game with the man.
10. (A) He is mean to the woman.
(C) He just read the newspaper.
11. (A) She hates being wrong.
(C) She knows Nancy really well.
12. (A) She’s checking her program.
(C) She’s writing a check for the man.
13. (A) They’re in a hurry to clean the house.
(C) They’re cooking dinner in the kitchen.

(B) She’s late for work.
(D) She loves to play the game with the man.
(B) He is a bully.
(D) He never wants to do it.
(B) She seems unhappy.
(D) She is not as nice as Nancy.
(B) She’s asking the man out for coffee.
(D) She’s making coffee for the man.
(B) They’re visiting their parents tonight.
(D) They’re working out in the bathroom.
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二、文意字彙 22%(每題 2 分)
14. A : Peter, your cousin is on the basketball team, right?
B : Yes. Then why ask?
A : OK. Is it _______ to get free tickets for the game this Sunday?
B : Sorry. I can’t help you with that.
(A) cheap (B) comfortable (C) possible (D) expensive
15. After the two typhoons hit last month, the _______ of vegetables keeps going up.
We have to pay more money for the same thing now.
(A) sale (B) price (C) quality (D) total
16. A : How many students are there in the eighth grade in Hong Dao junior high school?
B : About four _______ students.
(A) thousand (B) dozen (C) million (D) hundred
17. Terry and Teddy are _______ . They always treat other people badly.
(A) bullies (B) losers (C) solos (D) actions
18. The word “hit” has two different _______ : a successful thing and an act of touching something.
(A) feelings (B) sentences (C) meanings (D) thinkings
19. Sandy was very unhappy because she lost her job and had _______ finding a new one.
(A) words (B) trouble (C) proud (D) mean
20. The singer prepared many times before he sang. He tried hard to remember all the _______ of the song.
(A) lines (B) ideas (C) dreams (D) music
21. A : Why are you in a hurry?
B : My favorite singer’s concert tickets will go on _______ tonight. I must go to get two.
(A) time (B) business (C) vacation (D) sale
22. You will have only one hour to finish these five _______ in the test. You had better think fast and answer correctly.
(A) parts (B) shoes (C) actions (D) solos
23. A : Oh, my god! There is a man with blood on the ground. Call 119.
B : It’s too late. He is already _______ . We should call the police and don’t touch anything here.
(A) mad (B) died (C) dead (D) wise
24. Today is Ms. Wang’s first English class. To make everyone understand, she spoke slowly and used _______ words.
(A) mean (B) simple (C) serious (D) carefully
三、文法選擇 20%(每題 2 分)
25. Rehinna dances

in her class. She is a

(A) beautifully, good

(B) well, beautiful

dancer than any other student in her class.
(C) better, most beautiful

(D) best, more beautiful

26. Clerk: You look pretty in this orange skirt.
Lucy: Well, my husband doesn’t like orange
(A) one, one

(B) it, both

(C) ones, each

27. A:Did you spend a lot of money
(A) on, one thousand

, and

of my twin sisters doesn’t,either.

(D) them, two

the fashionable shoes?

(B) to buy, hundred of

B:Nope, just

(C) buying, a little
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28. A:I need a dress for tomorrow’s party, but I don’t have
(A) it, take

(B) one, try on

29. William did

(C) mine,wearing

. B: Really? Why not

(D) any, put on

on the test yesterday, but Kate did

(A) bad, worst

.

(B) well, much more careful

30. A:How long did it

(C) best, even better

(A) cost, to get

a ticket.

(B) spend, buying

(C) take, for

at the party, and he looked

(A) sadly,worried
32. A:

(B) colder, quietly

(A) The most of, some of them

(C) more seriously,friend ly

(D) unhappy, polite

B:Maybe we can donate

(B) All of, part of

tomorrow morning, you

(A) rains , will have

(D) pay, on

at everyone around him.

people choose to put their money in the bank.

33. If it

(D) badly, even worse

you to fly to the USA?

B: About 18 hours. By the way, I paid NT$46000

31. Justin looked

my new dress?

to the poor.

(C) Lots, a little

(D) Many, some

to put off the meeting.

(B) will rain a lot , had better

(C) is going to rain , should

34. A:Ted made a big mistake yesterday. His mother wanted him

(D) has heavy rain , are able

go out with friends

even play video games.

B:That’s too bad.
(A) didn’t,and

(B) not to, or

(C) couldn’t, also

(D) not,can’t still

四、片語選擇 10%(每題 2 分)
35. Brad

from school last month

(A) took away, In that case

he needed to take care of

(B) dropped out , because

36. Camila just finished the best song
(A) of all time

last night.

(C) gave up, because of

(D) left for, in fact

She is so great.

(B) made history

37. A: Liam lost the game two days ago, but he didn’t

his sick mother in the hospital.

(C) right away

(D) from now on

.

B:
(A) took it seriously, Let it be.

(B) takes it easy, You bet.

(C) take action, Why?

(D) take it hard, How come?

38. A: Adam always
B:

a little boy at my school.

Here he comes.

(A) laughed at, Beats me.

(B) have trouble with, I agree.

(C) picks on, Speak of the devil.

(D) stands out, Tell the truth.

39. A: A lot of chairs and fans are

.

Do you know where the sale is?

B:
(A) on orders, In your hand.

(B) for sale, In three days.

(C) for free, Away from here.

(D) on sale, In Jason’s garden.

五、克漏字選擇 16%(每題 2 分)
(一)

Long time ago, there was a boy, Hank. He had green fingers. He owned a garden, and it was

40.

in his town.

Everyone in the town loved flowers, and the old king did , too. One day, the king called for all the children and gave them a
task（任務）. “Grow these seeds for me. The

41.

with the prettiest flowers will be our next king.” Hank planted the
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seeds in a pot and watered them every day, but nothing happened. Then he moved the seeds to a better pot and took care of
them with different tools. Still nothing happened. A month went by. All the kids’ seeds
Hank’s didn’t. The old king called for the children again. He looked at all the flowers.

42.
43.

into big flowers, but
, he saw Hank’s pot.

“ Where are your flowers?” the king asked. “I did my best, but they didn’t grow.”said Hank. The king laughed with joy.
“Of course they didn’t. I roasted the seeds. You’re the only honest child here.” Shortly after, Hank became the new king.
40. (A) the most beautifully

(B) the most beautiful

(C) as beautiful

(D) much more beautiful

41. (A) seed

(B) ones

(C) one

(D) pots

42. (A) turned

(B) change

(C) became

(D) grow

43. (A) At least

(B) At first

(C) Luckily

(D) Finally

(二)

Sally is the only child in her family. Both of her parents work hard. They are busy and always come home very

late. Sally feels

44.

because her parents don’t have much time to be with her. Her parents know that, so they decided

to have three dogs as pets.

45.

of them has brown hair, and the others

46.

black hair. All of the dogs

really cute. Now Sally won’t be at home alone because she has three lovely friends to be with her.
44. (A) sadly

(B) happily (C) angrily (D) lonely

45. (A) Some

(B) One

46. (A) are

(B) is

(C) has

(D) have

47. (A) has

(B) have

(C) are

(D) is

(C) All

(D) Both

六、閱讀理解 14%(每題 2 分)
(一)
Sky Hotel
June 2018 ~ August 2018
Price

Types of Rooms
Room Moon : Lake View
(1 bedroom/2 people)
Room Sun : Mountain View
(1 bedroom/2 people)
Room Star
(2 bedrooms/1 living room/4 people)
Room Cloud
(4 bedrooms/1 living room/1 swimming pool/8 people)

Sun.-Thu.

Fri.-Sat.

NT$2000

NT$3000

NT$3000

NT$4000

NT$4000

NT$5000

NT$7000

NT$9000

✽ NT$ 800 for an extra bed each night.
✽ No extra charge for children under eight sharing the same bed with parents.
✽ Free Wi-Fi in each room.
✽ Check-in time: 3:00 p.m.; Check-out time: 9:00 a.m.
You can call us at (06)575-6688 or get on http://www.skyhotel.com.tw to make reservations.
 view 景

extra 額外的

charge 收費

Wi-Fi 無線上網
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48. Leo and his wife plan to stay at Sky Hotel on Friday night. They want a room to watch the lake. Which is their best(最
好的) choice?
(A) Room Moon. (B) Room Sun. (C) Room Star. (D) Room Cloud.
49. Mr. and Mrs. Carter want to stay at Room Sun at Sky Hotel on Tuesday and Wednesday nights. They need an extra bed
for their ten-year-old son. How much do they have to pay?
(A) NT$ 3000. (B) NT$ 3800. (C) NT$ 6000. (D) NT$ 7600.
50. Which is NOT true about staying at Sky Hotel?
(A) You can get online for free.

(B) You can call them to make a room reservation

(C) You have to check out at noon.

(D)The room with a swimming pool is for eight people.

(二)
Paul McCartney was born on 18 June 1942 in Liverpool, England. When he was fourteen, his mothe,Mary, died,and
the next year, McCartney met John Lennon and his band. Soon afterwards, the members of the band invited McCartney to
join as a guitarist, and he had a close working relationship with Lennon.
Both of Paul and John had talents for music. They liked to write songs. The two wrote most of the band’s songs
together, such as “Let It Be,” “Can’t Buy Me Love,” and “Hey Jude.” Of all the band’s songs, “Yesterday” is the most
famous one. Many singers nowadays still make a cover version of it in their albums. The band, the Beatles, began in
McCartney’s home country in 1960. They first visited the USA in 1964 and became popular right away.
During the ten years, they made thirteen albums and two movies, and they held a lot of concerts. After the
Beatles broke up in 1970, McCartney continued his musical career with his first solo release, McCartney, a US number-one
album.

Although the members didn’t work together anymore, their music is still popular.

Now, Paul McCartney keeps making music and performing around the world. For many people, he is one of the
greatest musicians .
cover version 翻唱版

member 成員

release 發行

album 專輯

perform 表演

51. Which does “it” mean?
(A) “Let It Be.”

(B) “Can’t Buy Me Love.” (C) “Yesterday.” (D) “Hey Jude.”

52. Which DIDN’T the Beatles do?
(A) Write books.

(B) Make movies.

(C) Make albums.

(D) Hold concerts.

53. Which is true about the Beatles?
(A) The band began and became famous in the USA .
(B) The Beatles broke up in 1970,
(C) Now the Beatles keeps working together and performing around the world.
(D) After 1964, Paul McCartney didn’t work with John Lennon.
54. Which is true about Paul McCartney?
(A) He met Lennon at the age of fourteen.
(B) He only had one solo release, McCartney, and that became a US number-one album.
(C) He became one member of the Beatles before Mary died.
(D) He wrote many songs with John Lennon.
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台北市立弘道國民中學 106 學年度第二學期八年級英語科第三次定期評量
一、聽力測驗 18%
A 辨識句意: 請依題意選出適當的圖片代號 3%
1 . The ball fell off the table and rolled quickly to the door.
2 . It cost me ten thousand NT dollars to fly to Japan.
3 . All of the students enjoy learning English from Ms. Wu.
B 基本問答: (請根據聽到的內容選出最適當的回應句)5%
4 . Is Amanda worried about her test grades?
5 . Andy was not in the meeting this morning.
6 . I don’t think the ride looks safe.
7 . Why can’t Rachel stop laughing?
8 . Did you pass the math exam?
C 言談理解: (聽完對話及問題後，選出正確的答案)10%
9 . M: Where are you going then?
W: Go to bed. It’s quite late.
M: Wait! Stay and watch the game with me.
W: I would love to, but I hardly keep my eyes open.
Q: What’s true about the woman?
10. M: That’s the news! I’m starting an activity to stop bullying.
W: Really? Why do you want to do this?
M: I just can’t stand to read all these stories about bullying in the paper.
W: Yes, we saw a lot lately. What do you think about it?
M: I have no idea, but it needs to end.
Q: What’s true about the man?
11. M: What do you think of Nancy? She’s cool, right?
W: Yeah, she’s nice. But she looks a little sad.
M: Really? I don’t think she is.
W: I could be wrong. It’s just the feeling that I got.
M: You’ll think differently after you get to know her better.
Q: What does the woman say about Nancy?
12. W: Are you busy this afternoon?
M: I am not sure. I have to check my program. Why?
W: I was wondering if you wanted to get some coffee later.
M: I’ll let you know in five minutes.
Q: What do we know about the woman?
13. W: Ready to start cleaning?
M: Cleaning? Why?
W: My parents are coming over tonight. Don’t you remember?
M: That’s right! In fact, I forgot it.
W: I’ll clean the kitchen. At the same time, you clean the bathroom.Hurry—they
will be here in two hours.
M: Oh wow! We’d better get to it.
Q: What is ture about the two people?
速度: 大英 medium 級
A 部分: 每題請唸兩遍, 第一遍唸完請間隔 3 秒再念第二遍
題與題之間請停 5 秒
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B 部分: 每題請唸兩遍, 第一遍唸完請間隔 5 秒再念第二遍
題與題之間請停 5 秒
C 部分: 每題請念兩遍, 第一遍唸完請間隔 5 秒再念第二遍
題與題之間請停 5 秒
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C
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A
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B

D

A
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A
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C

D
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A
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C

C

A
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A
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